RESOLUTION NO. 13-10

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF MILLERSBURG BOROUGH, DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, PROVIDING FOR A PUBLIC AUCTION

WHEREAS, Millersburg Borough has a number of items that are no longer useful; and

WHEREAS, the Millersburg Borough Council has determined that the value of the items exceeds $1,000; and

WHEREAS, the Borough Council wishes to dispose of these items; and

WHEREAS, Act 43 of 2012, commonly known as The Borough Code requires the Borough Council to approve any sale of personal property via resolution and hold a public bidding process (Section 1201.2).

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the following items shall be disposed of via electronic auction:

1 1984 Blazer, designated as police car M-5
1 1999 Crown Victoria, designated as police car M-3
1 2004 Crown Victoria, designated as police car M-6

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following items shall be disposed of via sealed bid:

Lot 1: a 1978 Rosco roller with Briggs and Stratton engine with defective brakes
Lot 2: 32 certified analog parking meters
Lot 3: 102 fully assembled, uncertified analog parking meters
Lot 4: Supply of replacement parts for analog parking meters, including:
    99 short-term timing units
    167 rate plates
    61 dials
    43 indicators
    136 timer case grommets
    96 locks
    48 flags: violation
    84 flags: time expired
    23 flags: blank
    4 boxes of various springs, screws and nuts
    95 coin slots
    10 operating handles
    5 segments
    68 winding rings
    68 winding wheels
18 coin carrier assembly
5 parking ticket boxes
37 metal cups
47 partially assembled units (fronts only)
76 partially assembled units (no front attached)
64 housing units
64 dome tops
52 dome bases
15 assembled domes

Lots 5 - 24: One uncertified parking meter with a full housing unit

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED** that the Borough shall give three uncertified parking meter units to the Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs (PSAB) in exchange for an advertisement in PA Borough News magazine.

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED** that the Borough shall sell one radio unit to the Millersburg Fire Company for $3,000 as allowed under the Borough Code (Section 1201.3).

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED** that any items not sold via the processes outlined above shall be sold for scrap metal.

**DULY ADOPTED** this 26th day of June, 2013 by the Millersburg Borough Council.

ATTEST: MILLERSBURG BOROUGH COUNCIL

[Signature]
Secretary

[Signature]
President of Council

(SEAL)